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A. Function: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

a. Figure I touch key function description: 

1. "M" Select the play mode/ The player pause or mute function, 

the power switch to the "ON" position, short touch "M" key player 

mode by TF card / LINE IN / Bluetooth, order of play, 

(If can not find TF card, will automatically enter LINE IN 

functional status). Long touch "M" button to enter the playback 

pause or mute function.  

    2. "－" Next/Volume down key, short touch "－" button to play the 

next song functions, long touch "－" and hold down the volume 

to a moderate volume level release. 
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    3. "＋" On/Volume plus function keys, short touch "＋" button to 

back the song functions, long touch "＋" and hold raised the 

volume to a moderate volume level and release.  

    4. "  " The nightlight power switch/ Brightness adjustment 

function keys, short touch once "  " nightlight point to the 

brightest, short touch once again "  " the nightlight goes out, 

after the lamp lit long touch "  " grimdeath, lantern slowly 

dimmed until extinguished; After the lights go out touch again 

"   "grimdeath, lights slowly brighten until the most amount. 

    5. In bluetooth function mode Hands-free microphone audio input  

holes. 

    6. Power supply/ Charge indicator, when the power switch to the "ON" 

position, the power indicator light long bright, when the power 

switch to the "OFF" position, plug in the charging cable charging, 

long bright light, full charge indicator goes off. 

    7. TF card reader indicator, choose to use TF card reader function 

and when pause card reader long bright lights, lights flashing 

when the card reader play. 

    8. LINE IN indicator, choose to use an external audio playback 

function red light flashes, external audio signal into AUX holes, 

long touch "M" button to enter the playback mute function long 

red light, long touch again "M" button unmute continue to play  
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an external audio source signal. 

    9. LINE IN mode, short touch "M" button playback mode to enter the 

Bluetooth function, after 3 seconds, the Bluetooth lights to 

flash action, Bluetooth officially start the boot, waiting for 

pairing with an external device. When paired with an external 

input device password? Please enter "0000" when paired 

successfully with external devices, the blue light becomes slow 

flashing action, it means successfully paired with the user, at 

this time you can play the songs of external player inside. During 

playback, short touch "＋" button to back the song functions, 

long touch "＋" button  hold to raise the volume, short touch 

"－" button to play the next song functions, long touch "－" 

button and hold on down the volume, long touch "M" button enter 

the playback pause or play again. 
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b. Figure II function description: 

    10. Mini TF card insertion hole. 

    11. LED nightlight. 

    12. Infrared transmitter receiver window / 360-degree audio 

reflecting device. 

    13. 40mm 4Ω 3W Fidelity speakers / Nightlight reflection window. 

    14. Power switch. 

    15. Charging / External audio input jack. 
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c. Figure III function description: 

    16. Lithium battery compartment cover. 

    17. Total shock / Non-slip rubber mat. 
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d. Figure IV Product Size: 

    8 X 9.8 cm 
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